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About This Game
Antaria Online is a Cross-Platform MMORPG being developed with community feedback. After washing up on the shores of
an unknown island, players must fight monsters and complete quests to advance. Join the fun as you grow from zero to hero!
Currently the following is available for players:
Player Market - Buy & Sell with other players!
Adventurer Job - Everyone starts in this job. More jobs will be added as time goes by.
Bandit Job - Unlock and change to the Bandit Job in Port Aria!
Crusader Job - Unlock and change to the Crusader Job in Port Aria!
5 PvE Zones - Monsters, quests, loot, and a hard level cap at level 50. The cap will raise as new zones are released.
1 City - A hub to access PvE zones and access things such as a bank, a premium shop, a job trainer, and more.
1 Character - Each Steam account has access to one character that can level up all jobs!
Crafting - Craft all kinds of neat stuff.
Party - Join with up to 4 players to adventure together!
Chat - Chat with other players once you choose a name in Port Aria.
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Title: Antaria Online
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Antaria, LLC
Publisher:
Antaria, LLC
Release Date: 4 Oct, 2017
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system
OS: Windows XP SP2+
Processor: SSE2 instruction set support.
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: DX9 (shader model 3.0) or DX11 with feature level 9.3 capabilities.
DirectX: Version 9.0
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Storage: 500 MB available space
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Mmm.. Can't wait for updates, but I wish characters are controllable with WASD. Nor can choose that from settings.
I like the how In-game looks like so keep it up.. A pre-alpha free to play mobile game disguised and sold as a PC MMO.
I picked this game up a while ago due to it's cheap price and at the time very positive reviews. I only just remembered I had it,
and was looking forward to giving it a whirl. Immediately the game felt very basic and lacking. I wanted to give it a fair go
however, so I stuck with it for a good couple hours and visited the first 3 'zones'. I can honestly say it only got worse. Well that
is it stayed the same.
The game has a really basic 'gameplay loop'. Quest 1 - kill 10 of little monster A, Quest 2 - kill 8 more of little monster A but
this time collect something they now drop which they didnt before, Quest 3 - kill slightly bigger version of monster A (note even
though it take 3 times as long to kill it drops less loot than normal monsters, and to kill monsters you just repeatedly tap '1' on
the keyboard as the only "skill" you unlock in the first 2 hours are a heal (which you never need as nothing takes much of your
health), a skill that buffs your armour for half an hour (so you only press it very infrequently). And a crit buff that you can only
use once ever 5 mins.
Oh and did I mention this game has "gems" you can buy with real money to buy cosmetics... Yeah, no thanks.
Cons:
Mobile port.
Boring repetative gameplay loop.
Cosmetic microtransactions.
Very, very early access.
Pros:
Cute design.. It's a very nice game, although I can see how it wouldn't be everyone's cup of tea.
The quests are very repetitive, and it's basically go kill x monster x many times - but to me the game is enjoyable and relaxing,
since I can play it while listening to music or podcasts without really putting too much thought into it. I also have to say I like
how the game looks aesthetically, and I do like the character models in the game too. Keep it up, can't wait for more content!.
Fun little game and the dev is always looking to update even if the updates dont come that fast.
For the price its worth it thou.
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